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Introduction

Pigovian Regulation

- Pricing incentive

- Agents internalize their actions

Behavioral Implications

- How agents process policy information

- Behavioral traits can effect policy design



Introduction - Behavioral Aspects

Evidence from economics and experimental psychology

- Pricing incentives can have negative impacts

- Self-image, short- and long-run differences (Gneezy et al.,
2011)

- Altruism, ethical norms, intrinsic incentive for public service
(Bowles and Polanía-Reyes, 2012)

Result: Pigovian regulation for promoting pro-social behavior
can dampen the effect of agents’ self-motivating actions absent
regulation



Introduction - Research Objective

Literature coverage

- Theoretical properties of Pigovian pricing well-understood

- Empirical evidence of its relevance for policy design is
lacking

Literature growth

- Market-based instruments for environmental policy (e.g. cap
and trade)

- Inexpensive nature of non-price incentives (Allcott, 2011)

- Behavioral public finance (Chetty et al., 2009)

Objective: Quantify policy implications of behavioral effects
associated with Pigovian intervention



Experimental Design
Field experiment in 7 London grocery stores (Perino et al., 2014)

- Consumers make real consumption decisions

- Choice set composed of clean and dirty alternatives
(embodied carbon emissions)

Randomized into product attribute treatment groups

- Information about embodied emissions (no price incentive
effect)

- Pigovian price change proportional to external costs with
regulatory information regarding the price signal

- Pigovian price change but with no regulatory information
(market-based price difference)

Incentive compatibility satisfied with a voucher for consumption
compliance (96%)



Experimental Design - Original Study

Perino et al. (2014) conducted the experiment to analyze how
consumers respond to government intervention

- Consumer intrinsic motivation is important

- Intervention can result in crowding in (positive) or crowding
out (negative)

⇒ Motivation crowding



Experimental Design - Original Study

Structure

- Analyze crowding effects of labeling, subsidy, and neutral
price change interventions on decision-making

- Aggregate product scope looking at cola, meat, milk, and
spreads

- DID empirical strategy

Result: Labeling induces intrinsic motivation for clean
consumption, subsidy induces smaller change (crowding out)

⇒ Inexpensive non-price incentives more effective



Experimental Design - Current Study

Lanz et al., (2018) disaggregate product scope to look at
individual product decisions

- Carbon content across product categories is heterogeneous

- Substitutability between clean and dirty alternatives varies
across products

Empirical strategy moves away from aggregate product
treatment effects (DID)

Product choices are used to estimate a structural demand model
for differentiated products (Multinomial choice)



Contribution - Modeling Approach

Structural demand model quantifies substitutability between
clean and dirty alternatives for the neutrally-framed price change

- Can evaluate the effectiveness of intervention based on
substitutability

Structural demand model allows estimation of money-metric
welfare measures associated with treatments



Contribution - Equivalent Price Metric (EPM)

Chetty et al. (2009) and Allcott and Taubinsky (2015)

- Effect on market share with tax-inclusive information

- Information on Pigovian pricing is more effective in reducing
demand

- Salience is an important determinant of behavioral response

- Individuals systematically make optimization errors

⇒ The general Pigovian outcome is not representative of the
actual outcome

EPM in this context

- Measures change in relative prices that yields the same
change in choice probabilities between clean and dirty
alternatives



Contribution - EPM

EPM for information as the welfare measure in treatment
context

- Estimates consumers’ valuation of carbon reduction

- Compares consumer valuation to Pigovian price signal (≈
social cost of product carbon emission)

EPM for quantifying behavioral effect of Pigovian intervention

- Differences in impact when framed as Pigovian intervention
and market-based variation

- Measure of increase in Pigovian price(?) that compensates
negative behavioral effect associated with intervention

ps < p

Ups < U

p′
s → p

Up′
s

→ Up′
s

ps p



Contribution - Key Takeaways

1. Disaggregate, structural approach for evaluating clean and
dirty choices

2. EPM welfare measurements quantify information and
behavioral effect of Pigovian intervention



Methodology - Consumer Choice



Methodology - Theoretical Framework

Let

U jn represent the utility individual n derives from consuming
alternative j

pj be the price of alternative j

j = {clean, dirty}

ujn represent observed and unobserved characteristics of j

U jn = ujn − pj

Relative utility and prices

un = udirty
n − uclean

n

p = pdirty − pclean



Methodology - Initial Product Choice

Consumers prefer the dirty alternative iff

Udirty
n > U clean

n

udirty
n − uclean

n > pdirty − pclean

un > p



Methodology - Treatment Groups

Let

∆p represent a neutral price change

∆e = edirty − eclean represent relative CO2 emissions

∆s represent a subsidy amount for the clean alternative

βprice
n represent change in relative utility induced by ∆p

βinfo
n represent a preference for the public good component

of each product

βregul
n represents behavioral impacts of Pigovian intervention

above impact of ∆p

βpigou
n represent change in relative utility induced by ∆s



Methodology - Treatment Relative Utility

Preferences for clean alternatives

Information

βinfo
n ∆e > udirty

n − pdirty − (uclean
n − pclean)

Pigovian

βpigou
n ∆s = βprice

n ∆p+ βregul
n > udirty

n − pdirty − (uclean
n − pclean)

Neutrally-framed

βprice
n ∆p > udirty

n − pdirty − (uclean
n − pclean)



Methodology - Multinomial Choice Model

Consider alternatives j, i ∈ C with j 6= i

Individual n prefers j iff U jn > U in, providing the choice
probability

Prob(U jn > U in) = P jn

UCn not directly observable



Methodology - Random Utility Model

McFadden (1974) utility decomposition

Let

εjn represent individual stochastic preferences

V j
n represent observable utility

Utility is then characterized as

U jn = V j
n + εjn



Methodology - Utility Link Function

Assume a linear functional form for observable utility

V j
n = γ′

nZ
j + Jclean

info βinfo
n ∆e+ Jclean

pigouβ
pigou
n ∆s+ Jclean

price β
price
n ∆p

Where

Zj represents observable product attributes

J jk = 1(k = treatment, j = clean)

γ, βt represent parameters learned from the data



Methodology - Let’s Get It Together

Recall choice probability statement

P jn = Prob(U jn > U in)

⇒ Prob(V j
n + εjn > V i

n + εin)

⇒ Prob(εin − εjn < V j
n − V i

n)

Note the subscript n on stochastic preference indicates individual
preferences are iid

Assume εn ∼ Gumbel(η, µ) with η normalized to 1

Then εin − εjn ∼ Logistic(ε)⇒ F (ε) = eV
j
n∑C

j=1 e
V

j
n



Methodology - Likelihood Characterization

Let

yjnt =
{

1 if individual n chooses j in choice t
0 otherwise

Then

L(γ, β; y) =
N∏
n=1

C∏
j=1

2∏
t=1

(P jnt)y
j
nt



Methodology - Optimization Routine

Define the parameter of interest θ = {γ, β}

Prob(ynt = j) =
∫
θn

∫
µn

P jnf(θ, µ|ψ)d(µn)d(θn)

Marginal distribution for parameter of interest θ

f(θ|ψ) =
∫
µn

f(θ, µ|ψ)d(µn) =
∫
µn

f(θ|µnψ)f(µ|ψ)d(µn)

Many ways to sample

⇒ θ ∼ N (φ, ψ) and µ ∼ U(−ψ,ψ)

Average over µ and generate a chain {θi}Ii=1 for parameter
convergence

Bootstrap θ for se(θ)



Methodology - EPM Estimates

Generalization (Chetty et al., 2009; Allcott and Taubinsky, 2015)

EPMtreatment = Dtreatment(p)−D(p)
D′(p)

The generalization informs EPMs of interest

EPMinfo = βinfo

βprice

EPMregul = βpigou∆s− βprice∆p
βprice



Methodology - EPM Interpretation

EPMinfo

- Change in relative prices that generates behavioral change
of the same magnitude as the information treatment

⇒ MRS between product carbon emissions and money

⇒ Consumers’ monetary valuation of product carbon emissions

EPMregul

- Behavioral effect of information provided by Pigovian
intervention net of relative price change

⇒ Quantifies the change in relative prices that would
compensate negative behavioral effects



Results - Overview

1. Model parameter estimates

2. Substitutability across product categories (control)

3. Information and Pigovian effects across product categories
(treatment ⇒ policy)

4. EPM for information and behavioral effect of Pigovian
intervention



Results - Model Parameter Estimates



Results - Substitutability



Results - Treatment



Results - EPMs



Conclusion

Consumer valuation of product carbon emissions > Pigovian
pricing (£19 per tCO2)

Negative behavioral effect from Pigovian regulation

⇒ Compensation is negative

⇒ Pigovian pricing needs to be increased

Intrinsic motivation to behave prosocially (consuming clean
goods) is present

Pigovian intervention to enforce prosocial behavior reduces
consumer effort



Conclusion

But there’s a catch. . .

Consumers are shown to value carbon emissions more than
Pigovian pricing

⇒ Lower Pigovian pricing may signal decreased carbon
emission effect

In the case that Pigovian pricing relieves moral cost of
harmful behavior

⇒ Increasing Pigovian pricing may induce further harmful
behavior due to consumers paying the moral cost


